CFA General Meeting Minutes
September 7, 2022

Attending: Napoleon Reyes, Mark Gondree, Bulent Sokmen, Wendy St John, Martha Byrne, Bryan Burton, Clea Felien, Emily Asencio, Aja LaDuke, Scott Horstein, Zachary Wong, Theresa Stone
CFA: Maureen Loughran, Carissa Havemeyer

Land Acknowledgement
Grounding In
CFA Interruption Statement
Approval of the Minutes for May 4, 2022- moved: St John, 2nd: LaDuke, passed
Approval of the Agenda- moved: Gondree, 2nd: Sokmen, passed

Business
1) Petition on executive accountability
   endorsed by the Academic Senate
   will be sent out this week/ deadline will be set/ delegation to president
   Lee’s office will be planned
   The more people sign, the more leverage we will have.
2) CSU Board of Trustees meeting on September 13, 2022
   faculty needed to provide comment: executive compensation, incompetence, budget priorities, counselor ratio, police alternatives
   Scott Horstein, Martha Byrne
3) CFA Sonoma Calendar of Events
   Link sent out with agenda
4) Delegate to the Assembly vacancy
   for now, they are virtual/ full day Saturday/partial day Sunday/ meal vouchers provided
   Clea Felien
5) Membership & Organizing
   Emily Clark on sabbatical
   Aja LaDuke will cover this work. Moved to provide a one unit course release (split with CFA statewide): Byrne, 2nd: Felien, passed

Reports
1) Chapter President - Napoleon Reyes
   Labor management meeting with SSU Faculty Affairs: September 20
2) Treasurer - Mark Gondree
   Nothing to report
3) Representation - Elaine Newman
12 open cases/ grievances at different levels of status/ a third scheduled for arbitration

4) Membership and Organizing - Aja LaDuke
   working on School Rep in Education, department reps
   followed up with the nonmembers who attended the social

5) Lecturers’ Council - Wendy St John
   meetings: last Tuesday of every month in Schulz 3064
   went to new lecturer faculty orientation: very helpful

6) Tenure-Track Faculty - Bryan Burton & Nadiya Parekh
   Junior Faculty Luncheon: September 20 @ Noon in Salazar 1029

7) Council for Racial and Social Justice - Aja LaDuke
   campus-based goal: revise/relaunch SSU council to tackle SSU-based issues/ will do outreach/ meeting schedule TBD

8) Political Action - Bulent Sokmen & Sergio Canavati De La Torre
   training next Tuesday
   canvassing: Sept 17, 9:30-Noon in Cotati

9) Labor and Community Outreach - Clea Felien & Christine Cali
   attended 3 East Bay Labor Council meetings, farmworkers strike

10) Student for Quality Education Josue Chavez
    attended the CFA Faculty Retreat
    will go room to room to recruit students, classroom presentations
    SQE faculty liaison: Martha Byrne

**New Business**

1) Class stacking
   Be on the lookout/ being proactive works: instance of unstacking was reported

Adjournment